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Foundation Subjects: 

  Science: learn about carnivores, herbivores and omnivores. 

Watch BBC Teach KS1 What animals eat for information. 

  Art: Look at the work of Paul Klee and make a picture in the style of his paintings. 

 PE: Go Noodle and Cosmic Kids yoga. 

 Homework:  some ideas to choose from include reading- learning spellings/ revising phase 2 and 3 speed sounds, learn 

mathematical symbols + = -, number formation and number bonds to 10. 

 History: Mary Anning the fossil hunter. Find out when she was born and when she died.                 

 

Spelling Shed homework. Please use login that the children have been given. 

Maths counting in steps of 5.  Please use the login that the children have been given for Rockstars.  

 

 

English: Looking at the story ‘The Bog Baby’                            

  Monday: phoneme ur  nurse with a purse. Letter formation v. Make a list of question words for example why, what, when 

  Tuesday: phoneme ow brown cow. Letter formation z.  Learn about question marks and how to use them. Write a question 

about Mary Anning/ or a question about an animal.                                        

  Wednesday: Make a list of what an explorer/ fossil hunter would need to take with them. Letter formation w. 

  Thursday:  Instructions for making a Bog Thing with modelling clay. Letter formation x 

 Friday: Reading. Phonics reading books. Share a story at bedtime. Spelling checklist. 

 

Maths: 
 Monday: Fact families - addition facts 

 Tuesday: Find number bonds for numbers within 10 

 Wednesday: Systematic methods for number bonds within 10 

 Thursday: Number bonds to 10 

 Friday: Compare number bonds 

      Learn the 5 x table. 

Year 1 home learning:  

Week beginning  

12th  October 
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